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GUILD MORTALITY IN SUMMER
Every summer the newspapers are full of horrifying stories of the death list
among infants and children and extremely old people. la nursing infants and
children still being fed largely on milk this is usually due to the quality of the

IJCC milk itself, and in aged people to a general veak- -

gmtrTLilC1 I fe emng of the system because of extreme heat.
Utle liftLUWtLL O Still, a great many of the deaths are due todiges-SYRU- P

PEPSIN tive trouble, and these can usually be avoided by
the timely use of a reliable laxative-toni- c. There is no remedy for this pur-

pose that lends itself better to the uses of children and aged people than Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which for a generation has been the reliance of
thousands of mothers and which is saining in fairor every year This remedy, unlike a por-
tative, ti'.t, laxative water or "infant medicine." contains nothing that ts dangerous to tha
health of tbe weakest or youngest person, and its related use does not form a habit, as Is
the case with narcotic remedies for children. Also. lr. Caldwell's .yruj lepsuj Is especially
eentle in its action and is so pleasant to the taste as to be welcomed bv the child. 110
your drusaist this very day and buy a 50 cent or J1.00 bottle, and like thoosands of other
parents, keep it on hand for an emergency. It is a great home treatment lor the enure tsmuy
snd will ward off many a serious nines. It will ssve many a life In hot weather. MoU-er- s

who have never tried it can obtain a f KFf SMrHE BOlTlt by ddressins
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.. Monticello, 11L
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Office North 0th and A Streets.
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One Year 5 00

New York, July 7. The Roosevelt,
Commander Peary's Arctic exploring
ship, left the pier at East Twenty-fourt- h

street yesterday afternoon on a
voyage as far into the ice of the north
as she can safely be taken, whence
Peary will make a dash for the pole.

Commander Peary, his crew and
many invited guests, members of the
Teary Arctic club, were on board the
vessel, which was convoyed by a gov-

ernment tug to City Island, where she

tricate than the negro question has
ever been In the east and south. To
Indianalans, the Japanese are merely
clever tumblers or else the "curious lit-

tle people" from the Orient. But on
the Coast it is different. The orien-

tals claim all the privileges not with-

held from their nation in the treaty
'with the United States. Since the

Russo-Japanes- e war, they have been

arrogant and quarrelsome. They
have come to a direct clash with white
labor and were forced down. On the
Coast they stand as a unit and while

professing to be citizens of the United
States, it is always with their own

countrymen that they side while their
newspaper in San Francisco calls the
Americans "heathen dogs."

Just what effect t'.ie coming of the
fleet to Japanese waters will have up-

on the future actions of the race in
this country cannot be determined.
San Francisco, accustomed to the
wily Jap, predicts treachery when the
American armada arrives in the Jap-
anese harbors, but this is not antici
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OFF TO LANDS
REPUBLICAN TICKET.

BEYOND THE SEA

evesy nook and cranny of the city,
gathering in the stragslinit sailor men
and shipping thorn by the launch load
to their vessels.

This afternoon they will set their
course out through the Golden Gate
ami away to the lands beyond the sea.

Three cases of typhoid have been
discovered on the Nebraska. The sick
men were removed to the Marine Hos-

pital in Frisco.

NATIONAL TICKET.

For President
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT

of Ohio.

For Vice-Preside-

JAMES S. SHERMAN
of. New York.

American Fleet of Battleships
Leaves Frisco This

Afternoon. SEE OUR SPRING LINE
of

GO-CAR-

at
HASSENBUSCH'S i

SAILORS ARE CORRALLED.

7 iwiBM 'JOHHSOH'S NAME

pated by the naval officers.
In the east and middle west, there

has been too much thoughtless ador-

ation of the "little brown men" wh
shattered the great Russia. Ameri-

ca loves the "under-dog- " and when
the Czar directed his armies against
the island nation that seemingly pro-
duced nothing but bric-a-bra- c and

ivory fans, America cheered on the
Jap. But the war brought out the in-

dependence of the little nation.
Thousands of coolies swarmed to the
western shores of America to make
their homes. On the islands it had
become too crowded for mors of them

THEIR SHIPMATES SCOUR OLD
FRISCO FOR THEM AND SHIP
THEM TO VESSELS BY THE
BOATLOAD.

SELDOM MENTIONED Field Seed
Lawn Seed, Flower Seed.

Garden Seed all kinds.
Lawn Fertilizer

STATE.

Governor
JAMES E. WATSUW.

Lieutenant Governor
FREMONT C. GOODWINS.

Secretary of State
FRED A. SIMS.

Auditor of States
JOHN C. BILLHEIMER.

Treasurer of Stato
OSCAR IIADLEY.

Attorney Genera
JAMES BINGHAM.

State Superintendent
LAWRENCE McTURNAN.

State Statistician
J. L. PEETZ.

Wodt of Supreme Court
QUINCY A. MYERS.

--Judge of Appellate Court
DAVID MYERS.

--Reporter of Supreme Coarf-c-

GEORGE W. SEL?

Deep Gloom Hangs Over the
to live and they must overflow some- -

where. America offered the greatest I

rvnnftrtnnUr anH n San rrinnicAn '
Governor's Headquar-

ters in Denver.

San Francisco. Cal., July 7. Yester-
day was the last day in this harbor of
ihe Atlantic battle ship fleet, and for
the first time since the arrival of the
ships at this port San Francisco
streets were free of the wandering
groups of sightseeing jackies that
have marked them since the coming; of
the Armada.

Through last night, squads of deter-
mined young men, armed with weighty
arguments in the shape of stout police
"billies" and using them, searched

OftflER G.
WHELAN

Feed and Seed Store
33 S. 6th SI. Pbone 1679STILL TALK OF A SURPRISE.

FOLLOWERS OF MINNESOTA EX

ECUTIVE SAY THEY WILL

"START SOMETHING" BUT NO

ONE KNOWS WHAT IT IS.

ROSS' STRAW HAT CLEANER
Restores Straw Hats to Natural Color. PRICE 10 CENTS

W. II. ROSS DRUG CO., 804 Main, Richmond.
Take a Kodak With You

Portland and Seattle they came in
droves. This precipitated the great
problem: Shall the Orientals "or the
Americans control the Pacific and the
western part of the United States?

Ostensibly the fleet is not to be us-

ed for the purpose of intimidation,
but it is hoped by California that it
will pave the way for a treaty restrict-
ing Japanese immigration. If such a
law cannot be passed, the death knell
of American control on the coast may
as well be sounded. There can be no
assimilation of the two races. It must
be the one or the other and if not at
the present time, there will be a
clash within the next few years if the
unloading of Japanese coolies in wes-
tern norts is not discontinued.

DISTRICT.

Congress
WILLIAM O. BARNARD. Denver, Colo., July 7 This is the

will lay at anchor until tomorrow.
"My route", said Peary, "will be

through Belle Isle Straits, Davis

Straits, Baffin Bay and Smith Sound
until I reach the White Sound region
at Etah, where I am to get my sup-

plies of Eskimo and dogs.
"I have seven Eskimo dogs already

on board. I shall winter at Cape Sheri-

dan, North Grant Land, until next

February, when the sun reappears.
I shall make my dash across the polar
path with a small, light pioneer party,
followed in a few days by a large main
party with reserve supplies."

Just before leaving 21 bibles were
received aboard, the gift of the New
York Bible society. The Daughters of
the Revolution presented to Comman-
der Peary a flag with the request that
he carry it with him to the Pole, "as a
shield and buckler against all disas-

ter."
The picture shows Commander

Peary, his ship the Roosevelt, a few
of the dogs which he will use and a
photograph of his wife and child.

exact situation as to the Johnson

presidential boom as discussed at the
he had no idea that Mr. Taft would of Johnson headquarters:
fer him the place. "We are in the fint to stay." F,

"Mr. Taft's telegram simply asked
E. Lynch, chief manager of the boom

me to come to Hot Springs," he ex
"We are giving out no statement ofplained, "and I suppose it is to talk

over the situation with the other poll figures, because that would not be
tical leaders. I do not anticipate be

good policy; but we are going to pre
sent the name of our candidate." J,ing asked to assume charge of the

campaign."
H. Knappen, assistant chief manager
of the boom.War Against Consumption.

"We could prevent the nomination
of Bryan on the first ballot if we

wanted to, but we don't want to. So

we are going to let them nominate

COUNTY.

Joint Representative
AliONZO M. GARDNER.

Representative
WALTER S. RATLIFF.

Circuit Judge
HENRY C. FOX.

--Prosecuting Attorne-y-

CHAS L. LADD.

Treasurer
ALBERT ALBERTSON.

Sheriff
LINUS P. MEREDITH.

Coroner
DR. A. L. BRAMKAMP. '

Surveyor
ROBERT A. HOWARD.

Recorder
WILL J. ROBBINS

ComrMsaioner Eastern Dlst.-HOM-

FARLOW.

Commissionar Middle Dist-BARNE- Y

H. LINDERMAN.

Commissioner Western Dlst.-ROBER- T

N. BEESON.

All nations are endeavoring to
check the ravages of consumption, the
"white plague" that claims so many
victims each year. Foley's Honey and
Tar cures coughs and colds perfectly
and you are in no danger of consump-
tion. Do not risk your health by tak-
ing some unknown preparation when
Foley's Honey and Tar is safe and
certain in results. A. G. Luken & Co.

Bryan. How could we prevent it?
BEVERIDGE HAS

TALK WITH TAFT
Never mind how we could do it. If
we nominated Johnson, Bryan would
knife him, and what's the use of send

DEMOCRATIC "HARMONY."

It is dirty business out in Denver.
Harmony, of the kind that makes tom-

cats fight, pervades the convention at-

mosphere and the conservative demo-

crats, the kind that always think they
know what they are going to do, hover
in the shadow of Pike's Peak while
the battle rages between Mr. Bryan
and his arch-enemie- s, Mr. Taggart, Mr.
Roger Suian, Col. Guffey and Mr.
John T. McGraw. Col. Guffey fired
the fuse that exploded the bomb-shel- l

in the Nebraskan's camp and the oth-
er delegations that have suffered at
the hands of Mr. Bryan have hastened
to make wider the breach between
the two factions.

In the face of it all. there is still
little doubt as to who will get the

HMD nT
MDW ?

Burn Artificial Gas in an
Artificial Gas Range.
Do it now and watch
your gas bill.

Sec the

Richmond Light, Heat & Power Co.

Political Conditions in Indiana
Touched on in a Two

Hour Conference.

OFF ON HONEYMOON,

BUT AREJOT WEDDED

Young Couple Happy Through
Mistaken Impression.

NO SHOALS ARE AHEAD.

nomination. The lines have been tooJWAYNE TOWNSHIP.
Trustee

JAMES H. HOWARTH.

Assessor
CHARLES E. POTTER,

REPUBLICANS WILL CARRY IN-

DIANA AGAIN THIS FALL AS

THEY HAVE DONE IN THE PAST

SEVERAL YEARS, IT IS CLAIMED

well laid to break Mr. Bryan's hold at
this late day. The internal dissention
is what counts now but it registers
against the ticket, rather than for it.
The United States does not want for
president a man, the leaders of whose
own party denounce as a "self-convicte- d

falsifier," a "hypocrite," a "graft-
er," or an "ingrate." Yet this man
will head the ticket and cause a great-
er republican landslide than did even
Roosevelt in 1904.

Let Mr. Bryan be nominated,

San Bernardino, Cal., July 7. H.

Clyde Renver, a wealthy young man
of Ft. Scott, Kas., and Miss Emma
Powell, daughter of a prominent resi-

dent of Ontario sped eastward, happy
in the mistaken idea that they were
on their bridal trip, a ceremony hav-

ing been performed at the bride's
home which was later discovered to
have been invalid for the reason that
the license was secured in Los Ange-
les and the nuptials performed in this
county. The Rev. M. D. Club, a Chris-

tian clergyman of Pomona, acknow-
ledged the error, explaining that he

A Real OpportunitySBSaainBBBBBaaBflBSMBBBBBBM
FOR AU. SUBSCRIBERS TO

The Book-Keep- er

"BON VOYAGE" TO THE FLEET.
With the sailing of the United States

battleship fleet from San Francisco
this afternoon, ninety millions of
Americans shout "Bon Voyage" to the
officers and enlisted men who are
6tarting on the greatest diplomatic
cruise in the history of the world.
Sixteen first-clas-s battleships, each
fresh from the dry-dock- s at the Mare
Island Naval station, leave under com-

mand of Rear Admiral C. S. Sperry
and before returning to American wa-

ters, will have dropped anchor in ev-

ery principal seaport of the Orient and
the Antipodes. The cruise is an er-

rand of peace, but the ammunition

ing our man to certain defeat."
Frank P. Day, chairman Minnesota
state central committee, and original
inventor of the boom.

"We've got to keep up the bluff."
A Minnesota delegate who said he
couldn't allow the use of his name.

"We've had a lot of people up here
today 20 or 30 and expect several
more." Negro custodian of the John-
son headquarters.

"The Johnson people have given
away almost two boxes of cigars and
say they need another box." Manager
Albany hotel cigar stand.

Besides the above interviews, which
shed only a dim candle light in the
gloom of the Johnson headquarters,
there is another interesting line of
conversation that came from the John-
son people in the strictest secrecy.

To Stump for Bryan.
Here it is: The Johnson forces are

going to allow Bryan to be nominated
and Johnson will take the stump for
Bryan to establish a record for regu-
larity. Bryan of course, will be de-

feated and then Johnson will retire
from officeholding and enter the lec-

ture field so that he may become well
acquainted with the people of tho
United States and give the people a
chance to become acquainted with,
him.

With Bryan permanently eliminated
by the defeat of next fall, Johnson will
be the logical almost inevitable can-
didate four years hence.

The Johnson man, who gave out the
above plan, was asked if he thought
the Bryan personal following would
rally to Johnson in 1912.

"Sure," he said. "Bryan will be so
dead politically by that time that
those fanatics who are following him
now will have forgotten his first
name."

Johnson Almost Forgotten.
In the hotel lobbies the name of

Johnson is not mentioned, except at
rare intervals and then in a

tone. As an ele-
ment in the convention of 190S he has
been almost forgotten by the men on
the ground.

Nevertheless, the Johnson managers
continue to hint of a mine they are to
explode that will bring their man back
in the money. The Bryan people
seemingly are not even trying to dis-
cover where the mine is.

Tit JButimut Ham's MagasuU

had not recognized where the license

greatest xi most exhaustive bookTiE has ever been vrittea upon tbe
important subject of practical business

methods and systems, is now ready (or sub-sedbe- xs

to Tbe Book-Keep- er, k ' caBed
"American Business Method", and "'"

Hot Springs, Va., July 7. Senator

Beveridge of Indiana, Representative
McKinley of Illinois and Representa-
tive Burke of Pennsylvania arrived
here yesterday. They were delayed
by the of an axle on engine
on the spur that connects the main
line with Hot Springs and devoted
two hours to a study of the wild scen-

ery of the region. When they got here
they found that Mr. Taft had dispos-
ed of a 1 rge amount of correspon-
dence and had gone on the golf links
with Frank B. Kellogg.

After his t turn he was closeted
with Mr. Beveridge two hours, and
they went over conditions in Indiana
and elsewhere in great detail. Bever-

idge told Taft he did not consider that
the affairs of the party in Indiana are
in any condition to endanger the state
next fall.

Mr. Taft will have a talk with Rep-
resentatives McKinley and Burke to-

day when Senator Hemenway and
Representative Watson will be here.
Senator Beveridge left last night for
his home.

had been issued.

STATE TAX BOARD

NOWJN SESSION

Appeals From Assessments
Will Be Heard.

The parents of Miss Powell were
distracted and the wires were kept
hot with telegrams in an effort to
reach the couple and have them leave
the train en route and wed legally,
but owing to the young couple having
not definitely planned their Eastern
route, or not shared the Eecret with
others, it was not known exactly
which route -- they took after leaving
Los Angeles, where they spent the
night.

detaied information about those systems and
methods which have made the .bosinesaes of the world's greatest
financiers and industrial kings crowning successes.

"American Business Methods' and The Book-Keep- er w3
give you more actual working knowledge of bouDess and business
methods than you can gain from any other source. Tbe Book-Keep- er

has for 2 1 years occupied a distinctive place in business
affairs and happenings. ; It has brought to its readers each month ,
the best and only the best btsnesaJans and systems that the world
of business holds; it has kept than in cxntairt touch with the palec
of modem cornsoerciaiism and mdostry. Afeer you have read one
number you wI fed repaid for the entire cost of the year's sub-scripb- on.

h wiTl contain orne-poi-nt of value and interest to you.
And-Tb- e Bookkeeper for-12 months and one copy of MAmeo-ca-n.

Business Methods'" is yours at tcOiag cost.
This is a Real Opporbsmtyf cr you.

How to get "American Business Methods"
z and Tbe Book-Keep- er

- Tta es&ra cm! of "Ajseneaa Bauaeas Metkods mad a 12 akoaQis solb-crip- tto

The BocsxtCeepK mif $250.
Fal coupe Wafc yam iw i skj. svkowSl as tlu yoa

Moche w2. ooatha etm i yTaioT! Book-Keep-er aod a copy ( "Anm-ca- n
Qaamsm Merixx kaodkowy taadL aS car--

ELECTROLYSIS.

Indianapolis. Ind., July 7. The state
board of tax commissioners began its
second session for the year 190S today.
At this session appeals from assess-
ments made by the board at Its first
session in May will be heard. Among
companies which have filed notices of
appeal is the Standard Oil company,
which believes that the assessments of
Its Indiana Pipe Line company and its
Ohio Oil company in this state this
year are entirely too high;

The second session of the board will
end July IS. The third session will
begin immediately upon the adjourn-
ment of the second.

Superfluous Hair, Moles, Warts, re-

moved by the Electric Needle Opera-
tion. The only sure and safe method.
Manicuring, Hair Dressing.

Dandruff
Positively Cured. Mrs. May Hoerner,
6 u North 6th street.

cases are full, the guns in good trim
and the. men loyal and ready to exer-"cis- e

their power. It is peace from
the muzzles of a few score twelve-inc- h

'rifles.
The cry of ''Wolf" from the Pacific

Coast has not been a jest on the part
of the westerners. The wolf has been
at the door; has been skulking around,
sometimes in sight and sometimes con-

cealed behind high-soundin- g assuranc-
es of Japanese diplomats. Califor-nian- s

believe the special report of Sec-

retary Metcalf regarding the situation
caused the fleet to sail from Hampton
Roads last December, and they claim
that the more recent orders to continue
to the Orient, justify their alarms of
the past two years. However, Ameri-
can and Japanese officials deny reports
of any breach in the relations between
the countries. It is aard to predict
what the Japanese will do when they
realize with what significance San
Francisco regards the departure of the
fleet.

Although little appreciated by the
residents of this section of the coun-

try, there has been a race problem on
the western coast that Is far more in

MASONIC CALENDAR.
How's This? nay rWy. pgpai3. X ytMlX demia w3 not wpp?y Jf

yea. mal yoor wiMtrama dVoct s aa,

HEMENWAY OFF TO SEE TAFT.

Thinks That He Will Not be Offered
Chairmanship.

Washington, July 7. Admitting that
the republicans have several kinks to
straighten out in Indiana. Senator
Hemenway, who reached here yester-
day nevertheless believes his party
will carry the state this fall.

"I do not mean to say that these
troubles are the result of Mr. Taft's
candidacy," he said, "but they will
naturally affect the vole on the presi-
dency unless they shall be removed, I
think, however, that within a few
weeks after the campaign opens we
will be able to get things into pretty
fair shape."

Mr. Hemenway left Washington at
4 o'clock yesterday to confer with Mr.
Taft and the subcommittee having in
charge the national chairmanship mat-
ter at the Virginia Hot Springs. His
name has been mentionel In connec-
tion with this office but he said that

TO ELECT TRUSTEE.

There will be a meeting of the con-

gregation of the First Presbyterian
church Thursday evening, July 15th,
190S at 7:30 o'clock for the election of
one trustee to fill a vacancy. The
meeting will be held in the lecture
room of the church.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that can- -

Tuesday, July 7 Richmond Lodge
No. 196. F. & A. M.. stated meeting.

Friday, July 10 King Soloman"s
Chapter No. 4, R. A. M.. stated

u.-- min ny nail b atarrn iure. .9o.r. J. - Xlr.. f. I & Toledo.We. the undersigned, have knownT PhanAV V. 1 . i c
F.

and
k is ii rr irrii

Cm S2.90 fc wM rm mmr mi rwkr a L2
ifc Hi i T urns mmd a off t

NAME--

...... , .7 uuuiiauii; in allbusiness transactions, and financiallyable to rarry out any obligations made
by his firm.

YValdinp, Kinnari & Marvin.Wholesale Prursrists. Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-

nally, acting directly upon the bloodand a mucous surfaces of the rvsteinTestimonials sent free. Price 76c. perbottle Sold by all Dru crista,Tak Hall's Family Pill tor

Th Sunrise Of tlfte.
Icfantt and children are constantly needinrartve. It It important to koow what to gtvthan. Tbalr tamach and bowels are not strongenough for salts, poreatlve waters or cathartic

pills, powders or unlets. Give them a atidL
pleasant, arentia, laxative toaio like Or. Cak-well- 's

Syrup Pepsin, which sella at tfco Mastl
sczn-o- f SO cents or $1 at drag stores. It Is theone rreat remedy for you to have ta the house toVve cfciUaaa whan Uy need

AEORE3S- -

NEW SUPERINTENDENT.

During the business session of the
Grace M. E. church last evening. Miss
Carolyn Salter was elected superin-
tendent of the Intermediate depart-
ment el ti.e Sunday echooL

STATECJTY .


